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Accurate CT Measurement 
of the Spinal Cord Using 
Metrizamide: Physical Factors 

75 

Computed tomography (CT) using met rizamide is a valuable tool in the neuroradio
logic evaluation of the spinal cord , but CT must be used with care when measuring 
object size because size may vary with different window center (level) settings. A 
simple method to determine appropriate window center (level) settings during CT 
object measurement is described. A polyst yrene core with a Teflon outer cylinder 
designed to simulate the spinal column, spinal cord , and subarachnoid space was 
scanned with varying concentrations of metrizamide with an EMI 1010 unit. Computer 
printouts of the CT pixel matrix were analyzed and a constant relationship of the 
phantom cord true size to the CT numbers of the metrizamide concentration and the 
phantom spinal cord was found. Window center (level) selection greatly inf luences 
measurement of cord size, whereas window width does not. The appropriate window 
center (level) selection is the mean between the metrizamide CT attenuat ion number 
and the cord CT attenuation number. 

Computed tomography (CT) with metrizamide has provided an excellent neu
rorad iologic tool for the evaluation of spinal cord morphology [1 , 2]. However, 
Resjo et al. [3] and Isherwood et al. [4] noted the observed cord size may vary at 
different window center (level) settings. We encountered thi s when evaluating 
patients for poss ible spinal cord enlargement (fig. 1). 

Koehler et al. [5] observed that the se lection of the level of window center 
settings has an important effect on the apparent dimensions of structures in the 
CT image and that these dimensions are relatively insensitive to window width 
settings. We conducted a study to determi ne the optimum window settings during 
CT metri zamide mye lography that provide accurate cord measurement under the 
various metrizamide concentrati ons used in c linical practi ce. 

Materials and Methods 

A phantom was designed using a polystyrene cord to mimic the spinal cord and a Teflon 
outer cy linder to mimic the bony spinal column (fi g. 2). Variou s concentrations of metri za
mide were placed within the phantom cylinder and scanning was performed with an EMI 
1010 scanner. Full concentration was 6 .75 g metrizamide in 120 ml normal saline, the 
volume of spinal fluid in an average spinal canal. Computer printouts of the CT pixel matri x 
were analyzed . A plot was made of the CT numbers in each pixel along a row th rough the 
phantom at its center (f ig. 3). Various concentrations of metrizamide were tested and the 
true phantom cord size was compared with its apparent size. A c lin ical examination was 
plotted in a similar way. 

Resul ts 

The profiles of CT numbers are shown in figure 3 and the clin ical study in 
fi gure 4. In each graph , A and A' represent the CT attenuation number of the 
Teflon (phantom spinal column); 8 and 8' , the CT number of the metrizamide 
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Fig. 1.-CT metrizamide myelography al C2 leve l. Apparenl change in 

size of spinal co rd as window (level) center setting and window width vary. A, 
Window center (level) 100 and window width 200; B , Window center (leve l) 
50 and window width 100; C, Window cen ter (level) 250 and window width 
200. Images all o f same CT slice. Metrizamide (curved arrow ); Spinal cord 
(large arrow ); Spine (bone) (arrow J. 

Fig . 2.-Spinal column and 
spina l cord phantom. Polystyrene 
cord ( curved arrow); Teflon spinal 
column (arrow); Space for vary ing 
metrizamide solution (small arrow). 

concentration; and C and C', the CT number of the polysty
rene core. The CT number interval between Band C or B' 
and C' is the uncertain zone for setting the CT window 
center (level) . On each graph, the true polystyrene cord size 
is indicated at 0 and 0'. E is the area of " overshoot " 
associated with the reconstruction algorithm of the scanner. 
A constant relationship was found; the true phantom cord 
size was at the mean between the CT attenuation numbers 
of the metrizamide and the phantom cord . This relationship 
was constant despite varying concentrations of metrizamide 
solution (table 1). The graph of the cl inical study was similar 
to the phantom study material. 

Discussion 

As Koehler et al. [5] emphasized, " The optimal window 
center setting to measure a particular anatomical feature 
cannot be judged intuitively. " Our results provide a guide to 
reduce error in estimating spinal cord size in CT metrizamide 
myelography. In practice (fig. 5) , CT attenuation numbers of 
metrizamide and the spinal cord are determined, and the 
window center is placed at the mean between these two 
values. It is at this window center placement that the spinal 
cord can be accurately measured . The attenuation number 
of the cord is measured in each instance because metriza
mide penetrates the cord with time [5 , 6], and changes its 
attenuation number. Varying the window width has little or 
no effect on the method. Measurements are most accurate 
with the narrowest window setting, but wider window set
tings provide a more aesthetic image (figs. 1, 5). 

These findings have a direct clinical application . Accurate 
size estimation of the size of spinal cord cysts is essential 
for their management (fig . 6). From our studies we conclude 
that window center (level) selection significantly influences 
measurement of cord size in CT metrizamide myelography, 
whereas window width selection does not. The appropriate 
window center is the mean between the metrizamide CT 
attenuation number and the cord CT attenuation number. 
These principles apply to other situations, are recommended 
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Fig. 3. -Profiles of CT numbers for diffe ring concentrat ions of metrizamide in phantom . A and A' represent CT 
attenuation number of Teflon (spinal column); B and B', CT number of metrizamide concentration; C and C' , CT 
number of polysty rene core (spinal co rd). Interval between B and C or B' and C' represents zone for setting level 
of CT window center. True polystyrene cord size is indicated at D and D'. E is area of overshoot assoc iated with 
scanner reconst ruction algorithm . 

Fig. 4. - M Profile of CT numbers 
from clinical study . Similar to graph of 
phantom study. 
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Fig. 5. -A, Spinal co rd metrizamide study, window center (level) of 250, 
window width of 1. These are optimum levels for cord measurement. Metri 
zamide, average CT number ( curved arrow) was 470. Spinal cord (arrow) , 
average CT number was 30. Mean between 470 and 30 is 250. Most dccurate 
window width is narrow window width of 1. S, With approp ri ate cente r (level) 
setting , varying window width has no appreciable effect upon object size. 
Wider window improves aestheti cs of image. 

TABLE 1 : Phantom Spinal Cord Size Determined by Mean o f CT 
Numbers 

Metrizamide Melrizamide CT No. True 

(9 / 120 ml) CT No. 
Cord at Two Cord Size Level / CT No. Mean 

(level) 

6 .75 7 50 -5 3 70 0.99 
3.38 367 - 20 170 0.98 
1 .69 170 -20 75 1.00 
2.25 235 -45 93 0.98 
1 .13 1 20 -30 45 1.00 

Fig. 6.-CT of spinal co rd with metrizamide C5. Vertebra l elements 
(arrow); metrizamide (curved arrow), average CT number 240; Spina l cord 
(small arrow) , average CT number 30; Optimum window center setting (leve l) 
is 135 (mean between 240 and 30). Study shows cyst with in cord filled with 
metrizamide (arrowhead) . Window width of 200 chosen for aesthetics. 
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for measurement of spinal canal dimensions, lung lesions, 
liver lesions, etc, and are applicable regard less of scanner 
type. 
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